
; (Before the Chief Justice and 
Justice Johnson.)

Robert Freeman ts. the Government
of Newfoundland and R. B. Joli.

Tljis is an action by the plaintiff to 
have a mining license granted to R. 
B. Job set aside, and for an order 
from the Court directing the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines to is
sue said license to him (the plain
tiff). F. A. Mews for plaintiff opens 
his case and argues that the onus of 
proof as to the right to the issue of 
the license lies on the defandatits.

Warren, K.C., for the defandant, it. 
B. Job, is heard and states he is 
ready to proceed.

Morison, K.C., Minister of Justice, 
contends that plaintiff must proceed 
and prove his case.

The Court holds that the defend
ant, Job, must begin and prove his 
case. Warren. K.C.. calls Mr. Job. 
who is sworn and examined.

Mr. R. B. Job was then cross-ex
amined by Mr. Mews.

Thomas J. Thorburn. clerk in the 
Department of Agriculture and Mines, 
was called and sworn, examined by 
Warren, K.C., and cross-examined by- 
Mr. Mews.

The clerk in charge of the Govern
ment account in the Bank of Montreal 
was called by Mr. Mews in order to 
identify certain deposit slips from the 
Department of Agriculture and Mines.

Mr. Thorburn was recalled and Mr. 
Mews continued his cross-examina
tion. Mr. Warren re-examined this 
witness. This closed tire case for the 
defendant, R. B. Job.

Robert Freeman was called by Mr. 
Mews and sworn and examined by- 
Mr. Mews. At one o'clock he was 
still in the box.

Supreme Court.
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Blocked Street.
________ f|W r
It was almost imposible to get past 

the Bight House on Saturday night 
A tremendous crowd of shoppers were 
attracted to the windows by a ship
ment of Job Suits which Mr. Devine 
haft jnst opened and displayed. Un* 
questionably this is the finest line of 
linen dresses that ever was shown 
here. In the selection of the suitings 
the daintiness of design, the twirling of 
the trimmings New York has certainly 
excelled itself. The whole staff was 
kept busy until a late hour. All should 
see them and see them quickly as they 
are gohig fast. advt.

Beothic Reaches 
Battle Harbor.

The S. S. Beothic arrived at Battle 
Harbor at 1.30 p.m. yesterday and 
Captain Parsons sent the following 
report to the Reid Company: “Loose 
slack ice in straits; icebergs numer
ous; wind west weather fine; passed 
S. S. Diana at Cape Bauld. Several 
schooners gone north of Battle Har
bor."

Absolute S
In Quality, Style aiid Fit.

‘With us it is not so much what you buy but how well we satisfy you.

UNDERWEAR !
Many women gratify their taste 

for the beautiful by wearing the

Finest of Lingerie.
We have received a new lot. 
You will find here

Clients, Shirts,
Corset Covers, etc.,

In beautiful profusion. Garments 
unparalled for

Fullness ol Cut, Quality ol 
Material, Womanlike Finish 
And Price Littleness.

American Waists
Which are Popular.

It is our endeavour to always 
show the very newest in our 
waist section. It is our aim also 
to present to you only those 
designs and fashions that have 
been

Stamped with the 
Seal of Approval

by the discriminating women of 
New York. This season we have 
succeeded in assembling every 
tasteful style which will be worn.

Marshall Bros.
Items of Interest.

For eight months there has been 
continuous drought in the Philippines, 
as » result of which there will be a j 
tretiiendous shortage in the island 
crops.

Vessels Hung Up
Desertion is becoming more and 

more popular every day. The sch. 
NelliexLouise, Capt. Burton, was ready 
for sea to-day, having all her crew 
aboard. Just as she was about to let 
go her lines two members of the crew 
made their escape and the police are 
now on their trail.

Coastal Boats.
BEID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyie arrived at Placentia at ) 
p.m. yesterday.

The Bruce reached Port aux Bas
ques at 7.05 a.m. yesterday.

The Clyde leaves Lewispovte this 
evening.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
E.50 a.n>. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 7 a.m. 
lo-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 10 a.m. yesterday.

The Stella Maris left Carboueav fit 
6 p.m. Saturday.

The Home left Lark Hr. at 8 a.m. 
to-day.

The Beothic left TwiHingate at 7.15 
p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Solway is at Lewisporte.

Fogota From
Northward.

The s.s. Fogota. Capt. Baxter Bar
bour, arrived back from northern 
ports Saturday at midnight. She made 
the' round trip in quick time and 
brought along a large freight and as 
passengers: M- COrbin. Jessie Oke.
Joseph Peckford. Rev. E. C. Clench, E. 
J. Doran, Eli Morgan, J. Oke. A. El
liott, A. Fitzgerald, F. W. McGinn, M. 
Moores, R. A. Taylor, W. Goodyear, A. 
Moore, J. Emberley, D. Eacrett. L. 
Saunders, Mrs. Wm. Blupden. Mrs. J. 
Oke, Misses P. Elliott. L. Parsons. S. 
McGinn, Lena Tulk, C. B. Kean and 
20 la steerage. ________

In consideration of his having paid 
over £600 ia rent during the past 
fifty-seven years be has resided in his 
cottage, an old man at Willesden has 
been excused by his landlord from 
further payment of rent for "the re
mainder of his life.

The butter production of the United 
States for the year 1909 was 1.620,- 
766,000 pounds, valued at $405,054.000. 
Poultry oil 5,655,154 farms in the same 
year laid 1,591.311.371 dozen of eggs, 
valued at $306,688.960.

------ —a----------
The size mania has affected others 

than the builders of ocean steamships. 
From Rome comes news of the mak
ing of a very imperator of candles. 
It is 11 feet three inches in height, 
and is calculated to burn steadily for 
six years.

ROSSLEY

Divorce and separation of parents 
are responsible for 51 percent, of the 
population in public and private or
phan asylums in Denver and other 
Colorado centres, according to a 
3peaker at the semi-annual conference 
>f the State Board of Charities and 
Corrections. *

--------- °~-------
A special from Paris says that a 

‘Matin ' article stated that the Paris 
pogt office clerks have been subjected 
to 6ii investigation on charges of lax
ity in the discharge of (heir duties. 
An inspector stated that he found con- 
■ealed in office desks snails, which 
:hc clerks spent their time training 
to run races.

---------o---------
Flies are so few in Bavaria that 

they cannot be regarded as a pest. 
This is said to be due to the extreme 
cleanliness of Bavarian1 cities. Court
yards, alleys, vacant lots are all kepi 
clean, and the hallways and en
trances to the houses are as fresh as 
soap and water can make them.

MJeerTe Umimeit Ceres DipTOeHà.

The golden poppy, the State flower 
-if California, is to he planted in tin 
vacant lots of San Francisco by club 
vomen, who are preparing their city 
(or the coming world’s fair. The 
vaste places of the surrounding hill
sides will also be made to glow with 
the poppies.

--------- o---------
Sympathetic women suffragists in 

'N'ev York have founded a society call
ed the Daughters of Liberty, whose 
members are pledged not to buy Eng- 
i’sh made goods so long as Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her friends in tribula
tion are in jail. The Daughters of 
Liberty who travel to England this 
summer are also asked to refrain 
from shopping while there.

--------- o---------
Samuel Young, aged 92, M. P. for 

East Cavan in the House of Com
mons. made a vigorous speech in fav
or of Home Rule for Ireland the oth-

THEATRE!
TO-NIGHT ! TO NIGHT!

Extra Big Show, Refined 
Vaudeville, Funny Faroe 

Comedy._ _ _
A Trip to Paris,

by the entire company. 
This is the funniest of acts.

The Bowery Bum and the 
Broadway Swell.
THE ROSSIEYS.

Jack, Marie,
* In a New Specialty.

New Songs, Dances, Stories, 
New Costumes.

JOE BURKHARDT,
New Specialties.

BONNIE ROSSLEY.
New Illustrated Ballad.

Latest Motion 
Pictures.

BF'Time and Price as 
usual. “

I surely follow. Then it will be Ger 
] many’s turn again to build. The race 
] for greatness in the merchant mar 
j ine is as keen as the striving after 
; naval supremacy.

Controllini
Your Horse.

We wish every horse lover wijo has 
a horse that pulls, or lolls its tongue, 
or “slabbers,’’ might know of a simple 
device that we have used with most 
gratifying success. A beautiful mart 
that took hold of the bit so strongly 

i that the pleasure of driving was often 
spoiled, has been made so easy to han
dle that now a lady drives her any
where. We refer to the Little Giant 
Controller. This invention is sim
plicity itself. Instead of causing the 

i horse any suffering it relieves the
mouth from any pain a bit might in 
flict. By it the bit is kept from

. crowding the tongue back between the 
I jaw-bones and so suppressing eircula- 
j tion until the parts become numb 
j With this device the pressure is 
j taken from the tongue and the tender 
1 gums of the lower jaw. For a hard 
j mouth or a render mouth it is a 
I marvel of comfort both for horse and 
j driver. We have used it for two years 

and if we could not replace it would 
not part with it for fifty times what 
it cost us.—F. H. R.. in Dumb Ani
mals.

79 !er day. He entered Parliament in ’72, 
and works from eight o'clock in the 
morning until near midnight. He 
eats, drinks and smokes as it suits 
him and is seldom ill. Mr. Young is 
rightly named, notwithstanding his 
fourscore years and twelve.

Improvements in Gas.
i ______

The Old Year is closed, and in 
looking back, the advocates of Gas 
have no cause for complaint; indeed, 
it has been a year of great progress 
in this industry.

Each year Householders realize 
more and more what Gas (intelligent
ly use) can do for them in Cooking 
Heating and Lighting, 

l A great improvement In gas appli- 
[ ances is shown in all directions and 
; the growth of knowledge as to how 

Gas may be used to the best advant
age is one o the most satisfactory 
features o fthe past year.

------ ——fc.-----------------

Emerald Mine 
Fotindin Peru.

Captured.

This forenoon Constable-Keelle ar
rested a young labourer who was 
caught looting a business house on 
Water Street. For some time past Mr. 
A. Tooton. photographer, had been 
missing articles from his premises 
and so frequently that he had to ac
quaint the owner of the building, Mr.- 
Philips, who keeps a shop next door. 
The latter instructed Mr. Tooton to 
notify the police which he did and all 
three kept a close watch for the un
welcome visitor. This morning Mr. 
Philips caught the culprit red-handed. 
The culprit gained access to the place 
through a window at the rear on 
George Street. He was taken into cus
tody and later handed over to Con
stable Keeffe who escorted him to the 
police station. An attempt to bur
glarize Rankin & Co’s, store a few 
night ago was also made and hi this, 
we learn, the prisoner was concerned.

Sudden Death.
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch

ings had the following message to
day from Magistrate Scott, of Twil- 
lingate: “Stanley Ward, aged 31, 
married, of leading Tickles, fitting 
out for fishery here, died suddenly 
Saturday evening of hemorrhage. He 
was working all day, but not hard. 
Dr. IveDrew was summoned, bqt al
though responding promptly was too 
late. The body was sent home by 
schooner. Deceased leaves a wife, 
child and parents."

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have just placed in our window 

a line of Disinfectants and other 
goods suitable for housecleaning and 
general use during the summer: 
Ozllin. 40c. a bottle: Cofectant, 35c. a 
tin: Pinesyl (a very pleasant disin
fectant and deodorizer), 35c.; Car
bolic Acid, 50 and 25c. a,bottle: Car
bolic Disinfectant Powder. 20 & 35c.; 
Household-Ammonia. 35c. a bottle, and 
other userai preparations. Have a 
look when you are passing.

We have still a few flower seeds, 
annual and perennial, at 15c. a pack
age; also Sweet Peas. 10c. an ounce.

Here and There.

Relief
From Tea and

Coffee Ills'
Usually follows 
the change to

POSTUM
“ There’s a ïieasoh *’

There are 300 houses in the town of 
Spearville. Kan., and in every back
yard there is a windmill. There is 
no central water supply in the town 
and the only way the citizens can ob
tain good water is to sink wells to a 
depth of 200 feet. When a good wind 
is blowing and all the mills are work
ing a sort of weird murmur is pro
duced. which has become pleasant 
music to the Inhabitants, for It means 
a plentiful supply of water for irri
gating gardens and spraying lawns. 

--------- o---------
The Kaiser presided at the launch

ing of the Hamburg-American Com
pany's 50,000 ton steamship, and nam
ed it the Imperator. The Germans 
see in the new giant of the seas a ves
sel that will bring back to the Father- 
land the laurels won by England with 
the Lusitania. Mauretania, Olympic 
and Titanic. Their joy'may not be 
long-lived, however, as the Aquitania 
is being built, and greater ones will

! San Francisco, Cal., June 5.—C. R. 
I Kehier. a noted mining engineer, who 
! has arrived here from Lima, reports 
) that a Greek tavernkeeper named 
I Kalafatovich has discovered in the lit
tle town of Acomayo, in Southern 
Peru, an emerald mine which bears 
evidence of having been worked by 
the ancient Peruvians.

Samples of the stones sent to Lima 
show them to be of the finest quality.

Kalafatovich gave an option to a 
London syndicate, but the Govern
ment has asserted its right to take 
over the mine by paying an equitable 
price to the discoverer, and to work 
the mine itself or lease it to private 
individuals.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mrs, 
Dunne, Hayward Are.—junel.tt

CABOT’S CATCH. — The whaler 
Cabot has captured another large 
fish which brings her catch up to 
twenty one.______

Ask Mr. M. Caul, Colonial Street, 
for Stafford’s Liniment and he will 
sell it to you in any quantity.—junl.tf

Diphtheria was reported to the 
Health Officer*this forenoon from a 
house near the Cross Roads, two 
children having developed the disease.

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called to our sale of Sew 
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHECLEY WOODS

junel.tt _____________
GOES DIRECT. — TheTs. S. Mor- 

wenna. Capt. Holmes, which was de
layed in discharging her cargo will 
get away some time to-night for Mon
treal direct. _

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the Masonic Clnh will lie held at 8 
p.m., on Wednesday, June 12th, 1912. 
S. A. CHURCHILL, Hon See. jl0,3i.

FOOTBALL "ANNUAL.— AVe are in 
debted to Mr. W. J. Higgins for his 
well prepared and interesting copy of 
the eleventh volume of Newfoundland 
Football Annual.

NORWEGIAN FISHERY. — This
fishery to date amounts to 94,800,000, 
as against 61.900.000 to June 10th, 
1911. The fishery of last week added 
700.000 to the previous total.

CAR DERAILED.— The Bruce ex
pressed which arrived here last even
ing inrt with mishap west of Claren
ville early yesterday morning. The 
sleeping car left the rails, but nothing 
happened beyond the ordinary, except 
that there was a delay of an hour.

MILKMEN !
We have just received a ship-' 

ment of

Milk Bottles;
ALSO,

Stoppers.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

#

e»tV-%X »

HARVEY & CO.

NITRATE of SODA
To-day, ex Durango from Liverpool :

110 bags NITRATE OF SODA,
2 cwt, each. Our last shipment toy the season

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

We have just opened a splendid assortment of 
Ladies ready-to-wear

Spring HATS !
Our styles are the latest, our prices are the 

cheapest, our HATS are the best.
It will pay you to visit our Showroom before 

purchasing your Spring Hat.

!» SEE OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES.

G. T. HUDSON’S,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

• Our Prices are Lower than
ever.

G* KNOWLING.
may27,6iti,m

MARRIED.
At the R. C. Cathedral on June 7th. 

by the Rev. Monsignor Roaehe, Mr. 
Patrick Gallaghar. to Miss Kitty 
O’Reilly, both of this city.

DIED.

N’F’l’D
HIGHLANDERS.
INDOOR- 
SPORTS !

To be held in Armoury, King’s 
Road, THURSDAY, June 13th, at 
8.15 p.m. Tfbket’B to be had from 
N. C. O’s, or at the door.1 20 cts. 
and 10 cts. junel0,2in,m,th

Suddenly, this morning, John Cor
nell, eldet son of the late William and 
Hannah Carnell. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 3 o’clock, from his late 
residence, “Jubilee House.” Quidi 
Vidi Road. Friends will accept this, 
the only intimation.

On Sunday, June 9th, after a brief 
illness, Patrick Murphy, agied .77 
years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter, to mourn his loss. Funeral 
on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 32 Flower Hill. Friends 
and relations will please attend with
out further notice. May he Rest In 
Peace.

Salmon Reports.
The Reid Co's. Passenger officé 

from Little River and South Branch 
reports: “Caught Friday and Sat
urday, five salmon, two 10 lbs., three 
of them 8 lbs.; in Home Pool. Doyle's, 
by Dr. Dunn, of Boston; guide. Thos. 
Ryan. Hr. Dunn is staying fit Dovle's 
Hotel."

“Two salmon caught by P. Corinier 
in Fork’s Pool yeterday. weight from 
10 to 17 lbs. Good sign fish coming 
up river.”_______

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa.
- its proper tension ; restores
cm and vitality. Premature detay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
2’,alcV9? ® ?ew manr. Price *3 a box. or two lot 
$?' S.’1!?1 l?_any address. The ScobeU Draw Co» St. Cmtharlnn. An* * I

EXPRESS ARRIVES.— The Bruce 
express reached the city at 1 p.m. to
day, among the passengers that came 
■Were;—Mr. R. E. Chambers, C. A. C. 
and Mrs. Bruce, J. W. Keating, Mrs. L. 
Curtis and about 30 others.

The westbound express left Grand 
l ulls on time to-day.

The eastbound left Arnold's Cove at 
7.43 a.m. to-day.

Better Than
an Alibi.

Colonel G. M. Quarles, a tobacco 
planter in Christian county, Ken
tucky, has a darky man servant Mose. 
Mose was driving his boss into the 
town one day when he suddenly re
marked:

“Marse Garret, dey had me up bc- 
foah my church las' niht fur dancin.’ "

“1 don't suppose you were guilty— 
w< re you. Mose?" asked the colonel.

“Yas. suh; yas sub," said Mose. “{ 
was guilty of dancin’ and dey proved 
hit on me, too; but I-come clear. My 
friends stuck to me close; and, after 
dem other niggers had done testified 
ag’inst me. my friends all got up and 
testified do, though it was true 1 
danced, I was so drunk at de time l 
didn't khow what I was doin’. So 1 
come clear—and the preacher sensed 
me!"

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

FRESH SALMON
Is Clieap.

5 cases received from West Coast to-day.

1 Qc. lb. by the whole Jish. '
IRISH HAMS AND BACON

Fresh stock by s.s. Carthaginiâfn.

1000 BOXES NECCO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

Received by s.s. Florizel to-day.

T «T. EDEMS

A Templing Addil 
the Table :

ROVAl
BRAN!

Put U|i in l-lb. {nil
ÆSTTry a Print a| 

convinced.
JAMES C. BAl

Grocer and Wine Merl 
Water St.. St Johnf

New 30 ceni
White Wisdom, by G<

James.
Scarlet Kiss, by Gertie ftp . | 
Downward—A Slice of Lift

Braby.
The Peer's Progress, by

(Houston.
The Sins of the Children,

C. Newte.
The Prodigal Father, by

Clouston.
The Salving of a Derelict, 

ice Drake.
The King’s Favourite, by : 
A Reckless Owner, by Nat 
813. by Maurice LeBlanc. 
Adventures of Captain Jar 

Pemberton.
The Quest, by Justus Miles 
The Morals of Marcus Ol 

Wm. Locke.
The Ixtve Story of a Mo 

Winnifred Graham.
2S35, Mayfair, by Frank lui

Garland’s Bookstores, S

A, A. MARKS,
701 Broadway. N Y |

Celebrated makers of A ! 
Legs and Feet, Arms ami ■ 
Any person having lost a 
part of limb, just write a P, 
to our Agent in St. John's 
ceive from him a free ts . 
treastise of 414 pages on A 
Limtis, prices of same, how 
tliem.and their uses to the t. 
atnl injured.

Measurements and di. 
taken" and limbs supplied I 
representative in Newfonnill:)

Peter O'Mara, The Drug
46 & 48 Water St.. Wei

St. John's, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone

Outport patrons attended 
arrival of train or steamer. • 

ap25,eod

SELECT
in Silverware. Basketware and | 
er Goods. Being samples, the 
lions are considerably hr low th j
lar price:—
Silver Tea Service.#7.511 ami $|«| 

“ Cruets. #3.75 and #1.511 
“ Salad Dish. $5.11(1 
” Egg Frame. #3.50. $5.lit | 
“ Egg and Toast Rack.
“ Cream and Sugar. #1.50 
“ Teapots. $3.110 ami $3.50 ] 
“ Bouquet Holders $5.50,

$7.50
" Syrup Jug. $4.00. $5.00.
“ Cake Stand. $4.00
“ Jelly Dish. $l.#0 ami #: J
“ Sugar Dish. Scuttle Shap 

Scoot). $3.511
“ Salt and Pepper Servit!

Case. $2.00. $2.20. $3.50 
“ Photo Frames, $1.30 to $(| 
“ Napkin Rings; 110 els. .V
“ Brush and YSkmb Sets.

$5.50, $6.50. $7.00 
Gold Plated Photo Frames *
Gold Plated Stand Mirrors
Basketware Cake Stands. $3.00 A | 
Work Baskets. $4.00. $6.50. $9.50 
Leather Writing Cases. $1.00. 

$8.00, $13.00.

DICKS & Co., Popular Booksi

Old Scotch Whisl
The kind you get at home in' 

Scotland. Keep on asking fv 
everywhere.

'-«►LLI.W, TODD A CO. 
6,3m,m,w f,s U tango w. Senti»1

T. J. Murphy,|
SOLICITOR.
KJNHtlre :

Renouf Building.
»pl7,lm,eod

v/.-:


